Positively Inspiring Lifestyle….slogan in Passionate about Life and Human
Connection. Everything we do are based on these simple yet very deep beliefs  
Name of the journey:
„Vivere….Positively Inspiring Lifestyle journey to meet Andrea Bocelli“
*Vivere means Dare to Live and was inspred by Andrea Bocelli´s song „Vivere“
Why we did the whole journey?
To inspire people to be courageous, loving, for human connection, to dream big
& take action…because our dreams do not work unless we do!
In addition, through that journey we wanted to present Estonia as a country of rich
culture, which is why we collaborated with Arro Keraamika, DeMoog Design House, local
baking enthusiast Ene from Pärnu, who made handmade oat cookies for the whole Bocelli
Family 
FOREWORD by Errit: there is so much more to that journey than meets the eye…first of
all the purpose to inspire people to be courageous, loving, for human connection and to

dream big and act on it! There is love, attention to details, dedication, patience, hundreds
of letters, contacts with the great network of people who have been influential in my life,
countless days and weeks of creating something that never existed and willingness to
help others to raise, as it was my dream and I kindly asked dear Laura to come with me
to this journey and see the magic unfold and she did so we took the chance…I am
definitely still on the journey and ready to continue…“Leadership is not about a title or a
designation. It’s about impact, influence and inspiration. Impact involves getting results,
influence is about spreading the passion you have for your work, and you have to inspire
team-mates, customers and people around you” (R. Sharma)….

The beginning of a beautiful “Vivere-Dare to Live” journey started when I was preparing
for a long distance call from Gozo to Estonia to give an interview for Tre Raadio
Pärnu about my master thesis (University of Tartu, Pärnu College) to keep my spirit up….
I was repeatedly listening to “Vivere- Dare to Live” by Andrea Bocelli & Laura Pausini
while sitting on wooden chair on a terrace, sensing the positive vibe from the beautiful
song, feeling the warm breeze touching my skin with the soft touch from the sun and
gathering the thoughts I wanted to say,
Writing my master thesis in my soul home island – Gozo (Visit Malta), while staying
at Daydream Gozo B&B had been my dream for years. This place is truly dear to me as
since 2014 I have been coming here during my official holidays (from Pärnu Haigla
Taastusravi- ja heaolukeskus, where I have the privilege to work as a marketing
specialist) and take care of this beautiful villa as a volunteer (see a clip)….Here you can
even listen to this interview in beautiful Estonian language
Ever since that day, this song just stuck with me, lifting my spirit up, giving the positive
vibes….and this specific video as is this specific video, there is a magical human
connection and energy between Andrea and Laura Pausini. The period between MayAugust was for me extremely rocky, personally & emotionally, I thought it was truly, truly
challenging….but listening to Andrea helped a lot, Vivere always gave support to me even
more courageous, honest, kinder and loving…
I recieved a a civic courage award, among 28 other courageous people, on the 6th of
November in Tallinn for catching a thief in Pärnu, earlier in summer. And before going to
different interviews (see one of them & one for TV3 here) I was playing Vivere over and
over again! We stayed the night in Tallinn and on the next day we drove from Tallinn to
Riga with my dear mother Rita Linkmann and dear boyfriend Oliver Kao (who volunteered
to drive us to Andrea Bocelli´s Concert in Riga Arena)….and what happened there and

the influence it had on me can be seen here in this honest and heartfelt “Thank you video
for Andrea” continue reading
18.07.2018, Facebook post

Something is happening....and its called "Vivere....Positively Inspiring Lifestyle
journey to meet Andrea Bocelli" The beginning of a beautiful "Vivere-Dare to
Live" (listen here goo.gl/KM6WpN) journey started when I was preparing for a
long distance call from Gozo island to Estonia to give an interview for Tre
Raadio Pärnu about my master thesis to keep my spirit up....www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli/
www.facebook.com/events/423166864755774/

18.07.2018 Facebook event „Vivere….Positively Inspiring Lifestyle journey to meet
Andrea Bocelli“
90 interested

19.07.2018 Facebook video clip
Preparations are going on...Vivere Positively Inspiring journey to meet Andrea
Bocelli this is also the beginning of our very first "product"...the photo which
represents the beauty of believing in your dreams...

20.07.2018 Facebook post
Have the courage to dance to your own music...it will bring you sometimes down
low, very low, because others do not hear it and they try to take you down...but
when you believe in something way bigger.....it lifts you...it takes you higher than
you have ever dreamed of☁☁😇😇
Follow our journey Vivere Positively Inspiring journey to meet Andrea Bocelli
With this journey I want to inspire people to be corageous, loving, for human
connection and to dream big and act on it....

21. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Warm wishes that come straight from the heart touch the receiver more that we can
ever imagine....they will feel the difference!

22. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Be ready to give...preparations continue this time together with angelic Arro
Porcelain in order to find a perfect, made in Estonia, gifts for Bocelli family

23. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Jah, see on tõsi...kohtume Andrea Bocelli ja tema perega nende kodukohas Lajatico´s
(Itaalia) juba sel nädalal... For a greater purpose, I can always skip a lunch and do
something that has more value....preparing for our journey "Andrea Bocelli meeting
Errit and Laura in Italy" And for those of you who are still not sure what is going
on....then yes, we (me and Laura) are going to meet maestor Andrea Bocelli and his
family in person in his home area Lajatico, Italy....this is all happening thanks to a
true value of human connection...Maurizio Lucci, Giorgio De Martino, Veronica
Berti, Alessia
Navarino and
so
many
more....
Read
the
story
of
our
journey
www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/ &
folow
us
on www.instagram.com/positivelyinspiring_lifestyle/
With this journey we want to inspire people to be courageous, loving, always for
human connection and inspire you to dream, dream big and take active and
cougarageous
steps
toward
achieving
that
dream….
Thank
you
dearly....
Errit and Laura

23. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Juba ainuüksi sellest, kuidas meil Lauri-Kaarel Meri ´ga (DeMoog Design House )
suhtlemine algas ja kui edukalt see lõppes, võiks omaette loo kirjutada:) We have just
received another beautiful present (made in Estonia) to take along with us....a truly
elegant leather bow tie by De Moog...and just to give you a hint, there is more than
one
of
them:)
Follow
our
journey
to
meet Andrea
Bocelli click http://positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli/

24. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Laupäeval, 21. juulil algas imeliste kontserdite ajastu...see tabatud hetk
on 2CELLOS esinemisest Haapsalus...mis oli äärmiselt rikastav, muinasjutuline ja
siiralt võrratu....(soovitan kindlasti vaadata seda klippi koos heliga:) Minu jaoks oli
eriline see, et viimasesse loosse põimisid nad sujuvalt sisse Andrea Bocelli "Time to
say
goodbye"
loo.... :)
Jälgige meie teekonda Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy
Ja tutvuge selle teekonna looga www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/
Rock in Haapsalu Haapsalu linn

24. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Foto, mis läheb ajalukku:) We will make history with this photo of us (made by Mailiis
Ollino) as it will be one of the most precious gifts to Andrea Bocelli....with a
handwritten dedication: "The future belongs to those who dare to live (VIVERE) and
dare to believe in the beauty of their dreams"
Kindly read our story http://positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/

25. 07. 2018 Facebook Post
Võtsime Lauraga hetke, et olla....we took a moment...just do be, before our beautiful
& exciting journey Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in ItalyRead the full
story www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli
Follow us also on Instagram www.instagram.com/positivelyinspiring_lifestyle

26.07.2018 Facebook post
Musid ja soojad kallid jagatud...nüüd siis...VIVERE (tõlkes..julge elada) ...Andrea
Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy Read the full story www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli

26.07.2018 Facebook post
Flying high...Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy Read the full
story www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

26. 07. 2018 Facebook post
Deeply, deeply grateful....words can not express the feelings I have now💜💜💜💜Do
dream & believe in the magic of your dreams🤗🤗🤗🤗This moment is captured in Andrea
Bocelli´s home, which makes it all even more special.......kindness is one of the real
connections between human beings...and we should always be for that💜💜
Read
the
full
story www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli
Thank you dearly Arro Porcelain Liisu Arro DeMoog Design House Mailiis
Ollino Laura Siimenson and so many other dear friends and colleagues!!!
May the abundant journey continue....

27.07.2018 Facebook post
Our VIVERE journey continues...thank you Alberto Bocelli (Andrea's brother) for the
lovely meeting & Maurizio Lucci for introducing us to one another💜💜...kindness is
one of the real connections between human beings...and we should always be for
that💜💜
Follow our journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

27. 07.2018 Facebook post
Today we visited Alpemare Forte dei Marmi as part of our Vivere journey...read the
story
here www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli
The Bocelli Family committed to the ambitious project whose objective was to restore
the characteristic style of Alpemare appreciated for example by Gabriele D’Annunzio,
but with a breath of fresh air brought by the extremely professional and selected
young and bright staff. The elegant artistic project which reinvented the Alpemare
was signed by Alberto Bartalini, director of the Teatro del Silenzio concerts with the
technical collaboration of Studio Associato Bocelli ArchitetturAmbiente.
Read more at www.alpemare.com

28.07.2018 Facebook post
We have been lucky to stay during our Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in
Italy journey in a very spacious, clean and tastefully decorated accommodation in
Calci called La Fabbrica...(see more goo.gl/FZVGva )
Our journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli
Errit Kuldkepp and Laura Siimenson
Positively Inspiring Lifestyle

28.07.2018 Facebook post
Our journey continues...we are now holding two prima poltrona tickets for the
unforgettable Andrea Bocelli concert in Teatro del Silenzio for tonight 28.07.2018
Thank
you
truly
for
this Maurizio
Lucci from Great
Italy
Tour
Story of journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

28.07.2018 Facebook post
We are here.......With this journey we want to inspire people to be courageous, loving,
for human connection and to dream big and act on it….Follow our
journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

30.07.2018 Facebook post
Was our journey to meet Andrea Bocelli easy...absolutely not, but it was worth every
nerve we lost & experience we gained.....it all happened because with this journey we
want to inspire people to be courageous, loving, for human connection and to dream
big and act on it….Follow our journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli
PS! We will be coming back to this beautiful story by sharing short clips about the
journey:)

31.07.2018 Facebook post
Laughter is the best medicine....thank you boys Oliver Kao, Andre Nael, Silver
Kao, Kauri Sõnajalg for supporting us....unconditionally....PS! This clip was made
just a day before our journey Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy :)With
love, Errit and Laura
Positively Inspiring Lifestyle
Read our story of the journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

1.08.2018 Facebook post
Soovin kõigile kuldkollast ja õnnelikku augustikuud, tunne on, et saab olema
erakordselt rikkalik ja edukas kuu  PS! Las olla teel ka keerukaid väljakutseid, sest
need on need, mis viivad edasi, arendavad isiksust ja toovad lõpuks edu :)
Read our story of the journey www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli

2.08.2018 Facebook post
Vahelduseks annan tagasisidet meie kaunis eesti keeles! Väga palju on küsitud, mida
me viisime kingituseks Andrea Bocellile ja see on küsimus, millele vastates võtan
aega ja vastan meeleldi. Siiras soov oli viia midagi, mis on puudutanud ka meie hinge
ja
kindlasti
oli
eesmärk,
et
see
oleks
valmistatud
Eestis.
🤗Kuldne espresso tassike on valmistatud sooja südamega Arro Porcelaini poolt ning
selle kätte saamiseks ja õige tassikese valimiseks sõitsime vapralt Oliveriga
Haapsallu, kohtusime Liisu Arroga (kes on äärmiselt eriline naine).
🤗Meie foto, mille nimi on "Dare to Dream" on meile väga olulise ja märgilise
tähendusega (selle saamise lugu on kirjas www.positively-inspiring.com/story-daredream-photo/ ) ja on tehtud särava silma ja sooja südamega Mailiis Ollinopoolt!
💙Elegantne nahast kikilips (mida me ostsime 3 tk: Andrea Bocellile ja tema kahele
pojale Matteole ja Amosele) on valmistatud erilise täpsusega DeMoog Design House.
See kaunis reede õhtu (17.07.2018) kui ma tänu Siluett Eesti moe pood naiste
soovitusel Lauri-Kaarel Merile helistasin ja küsisin, kui kiirelt saaksime me 3 lipsu
Pärnusse toimetatud, sest nende saajaks on ühed erakordsed inimesed....Aitäh Lauri
kiire
reageerimise
eest:)
🤗♀️Õrnad ja elegantsed KUMA Design liblikad valisime erilise hoolega Andrea
naisele Veronica Berti Bocellile ja tema pisikesele tütrekesele Virginiale.
🤗Käsitsi valmistatud kaeraküpsised tellisime ühelt väga eriliselt naiselt, kellele me
soovisime nende valmistamisega just Bocelli perele anda julgust juurde uskuda
unistamisesse
ja
nende
poole
püüdlemisesse...
Meie lugu on inglise keeles avaldatud www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/
*Kõik kingitused on soetatud meie oma finantsidega:)

3.08.2018 Facebook post
Olin täna suvehommiku külaliseks Tre Raadio Pärnus ja vestlesime Kaie Segeriga
paljudel teemadel (järekuulamine https://bit.ly/2n9pPzQ): tööst Pärnu Haigla
Taastusravi- ja heaolukeskus, Urmas Sulest kui juhist ja mentorist, tööst ja vabast
ajast, hommikustest ärkamistest, sellest mis innustab ja ka meie
kohtumisest Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy....Saates mängitasime
ka mind mõjutanud, liigutanud, inspireerinud lugusid: Andrea Bocelli ja Laura
Pausini „Vivere – Dare to Live“ Imagine Dragons„Walking the wire“; Ben E.
King „Stand by Me“; Shakira - Rabiosa; Jennifer Lopez „Dance Again ft Pitbull; The
Police - Every Breath You Take, Frank Sinatra "My kind of Town (Chicago) ja saate
lõpetasime: Mamma Mia sountrackiga Amanda Seyfried "I Have A Dream"....ning
tsitaadiga ."Tõeline õnn ei tule muretust meelest ega rikkusest ega isegi teiste
kiitusest.
Tõeline
õnn
tuleb,
kui
teed
midagi
väärtuslikku..."
Klipikese eest aitäh Sulle Laura Siimenson

4.08.2018 Facebook post
Here it is a short, 3 minute clip of our whole Vivere...Dare to Live journey to
meet Andrea Bocelli...actually, there is so much more to that journey than meets the
eye...first of all the purpose to inspire people to be courageous, loving, for human
connection and to dream big and act on it! There is love, attention to details,
dedication, patience, hundreds of letters, contacts with the great network of people
who have been influential in my life, countless days and weeks of creating something
that never existed and willingness to help others to raise, as it was my dream and I
kindly asked dear Laura Siimenson to come with me to this journey and see the
magic unfold and she did so we took the chance...I am definitely still on the journey
and
ready
to
continue...
"Leadership is not about a title or a designation. It's about impact, influence and
inspiration. Impact involves getting results, influence is about spreading the passion
you have for your work, and you have to inspire team-mates, customers and people
around
you"
(R.
Sharma)
Vivere....Dare
to
Live
listen
here https://bit.ly/2yeNdmY
Errit
Kuldkepp
www.positively-inspiring.com

6.08.2018 Facebook post
"Tõeline õnn ei tule muretust meelest ega rikkusest ega isegi teiste kiitusest. Tõeline
õnn tuleb, kui teed midagi väärtuslikku...."A meaningful life is not being rich, being
popular, or being perfect. It’s about being real, being humble, being able to share
ourselves
and
touch
the
lives
of
others."
The purpose of the journey to meet Andrea Bocelli was and still is….www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli

8.08.2018 Facebook post
Kollases ringis on näha, et Andrea Bocelli tunnetab midagi käsitsi valmistatud
nahast kikilipsul (by DeMoog Design House), mis oli üks 3-st hoolikalt valitud
kingitusest talle....see, mida ta seal tunneb on käsitsi graveeritud tema oma nimi....
Andreaga kohtumiseks valmistusin põhjalikult ette ning selleks, et ka mõtted ja
soovid kaotsi ei läheks, kirjutasin talle 4 lk koosneva kirja, mis oli täis häid soove ja
tänu ning mõtestasid lahti ka 3 kingitust, mille olin spetsiaalselt talle välja
valinud...Sest tegelikult oli kingitusi rohkem...mõeldes ka tema kallitele
pereliikmetele...rohkem infot kingituste kohta www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli
In a yellow circle you can see Andrea feeling something on the handmade leather
bow tie...it is his name, carved on it...
When I met Andrea Bocelli I prepared a 4 page letter to him...expressing my
gratitude towards his beautiful soul and explaining 3 meaningful gifts I had
carefully selected and prepared for him. On page 3 it goes like that: "Second gift
represents timelessness of being a true gentleman - honest, loving, attentive and
courageous. May this handmade leather bow tie, with your name on it, be the
representation of a true gentleman, like you are today and may it be passed on to
every man who sees you wearing it"...
Love,
Errit Kuldkepp
See more www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/
Foto: Laura Siimenson

9.08.2018 Facebook post
Lahkus on see, mida võib kuulda kurt ja näha pime (Mark Twain) Kollased ringid
märgistavad ära meie järgmise kingituse ja selle saaja....Valmistudes
kohtumiseks Andrea Bocelliga, mõtlesime ka tema kallile abikaasale Veronica Berti
Bocellile, kes on oma Andreale suureks toeks nii kaaslase kui
managerina....omasime eelnevalt ka infot, et enda jaoks tal liiga palju aega ei ole ja
seepärast kinkisime talle portselanist "Kuldse espresso tassikese" (Arro Porcelain),
mille tähendus on....et ta leiaks lisaks teistele ka aega iseendale, tõesti võtaks ja
naudiks seda aega, kui ta üksi on, et koguda uusi mõtteid, uut energiat ja olla
lihtsalt hetkes!
Errit Kuldkepp
www.positively-inspiring.com

14.08.2018 Facebook post
KESKENDUMINE olemasolevale hetkele on Andrea Bocelli üks tugevusi...siin ma
seisan ja ootan põnevusega (tema kodus, tema kõrval), kui ta kirjutab autogrammi
CD plaadile "Vivere", mille ma vahetult enne teekonnale minekut ostsin Apollo
Raamatud poest Pärnu Keskusest....Loe meie teekonna kohta www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli/
I LOVE Andrea Bocelli´s level of concentration in everything he does...he puts his
mind on the present moment...Here I was waiting excitedly for his autograph on his
"Vivere" CD... Be part of our experience meeting maestro Bocelli www.positivelyinspiring.com/andreabocelli/
Errit Kuldkepp ja Laura Siimenson
Positively Inspiring Lifestyle

15.08.2018 Facebook post
AUS ja EMOTSIONAALNE....see video tagasiside Andrea Bocellile (peale võrratut
kontserti Riias 7.11.17) oligi meie teekonna alguspunktiks, millest kõik edasi
arenema
hakkas....www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli Olen
õppinud
aastatega, et julgus jääda iseendaks maailmas, kus Sind üritatakse kogu aeg
muuta....nõuab südikust, julgust, ausust iseenda ja teiste vastu ning tahet ja oskust
andestada neile, kes sind hukka mõistavad....sest kui Sa teed midagi kirega ning sa
ei tee tahtlikult kellelegi halba, siis palun jätka oma teekonda, kuula, mida
räägitakse, kuid ära palun laste ennast sellest heidutada, paranda midagi, kui
tunned, et pead, kuid kindlasti jätka vapralt oma elu loomist, sest kui sa seda teed,
siis elu oskab olla erakordselt helde...ole kannatlik ja armastusväärne, hooliv ja pea
lugu inimestest, kes on Sinust erinevad, sest neil on Sulle päris palju õpetada....igas
mõttes:) DEEP, HONEST and SINCERE video message to Andrea Bocelli..after his
concert in Riga...THIS VIDEO was the PURPOSE that created a chain reaction and
ended up with meeting Andrea Bocelli in his home in Lajatico, Italy:) Read more
here www.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/
Errit
Kuldkepp
Positively Inspiring Lifestyle

2.09.2018 Facebook post
Teekond Andrea Bocellini on olnud seni üks suurimaid rahvusvahelisi näiteid
ISIKUTURUNDUSEST...innustades kirglikult seeläbi teisi:) Journey to meet Andrea
Bocelli was our greatest PERSONAL BRANDING examples...so far... with a deep &
meaningful purposewww.positively-inspiring.com/andreabocelli/ We are all good &
great at something...just be curious enough to find out what it is & have the courage
to follow your passion (and for me the passion is positively inspiring & influencing
people around me) 💜💜

*25.07.2018 panime klipi välja ka Pärnu Haigla Taastusravi- ja heaolukeskuse
Facebooki
Oleme Errit ja Laura, inimesed, kes on Pärnu Haigla sotsiaalmeedia postituste
taga😊 Järgnevad 5 päeva on meie kanalid vaiksed, sest läheme kohtuma tuntud
muusiku Andrea Bocelliga...jälgige meie teekonda ja selle
tekkelugu👉www.positively-inspiring.com/vivere_andreabocelli/ (tekst on inglise
keelne, kuna Bocelli meeskond on ka seda jälgimas....)
Andrea Bocelli meeting Errit and Laura in Italy
Soovime kõigile tugevat tervist, teineteise hoidmist ja empaatiavõimet, siirast
inimlikkust ja loomulikult julget unistamist ning tegutsemist oma unistuste
suunas!
Elu on teekond...
Errit Kuldkepp ja Laura Siimenson
Klip eest suur aitäh Mery Rükkel

Lisaks Facebookile edastasin palju, palju, palju kirju nii inglise kui ka eesti
keeles

Warm greetings from Pärnu (Estonia):)
Kindly allow me to tell you a story....which main puropse was to inspire people to
be courageous, loving, for human connection and to dream big and act on it….we
named it "Vivere (Dare to Live) Positively Inspiring Lifestyle journey to
meet Andrea Bocelli!
If you would be so kind and find time to read this through and tell us how do you feel
about this....
We believe that... life is a piece of art...be the artist with passion, creativity, elegance,
grace, strenght & kindness..and all those stones that are thrown at you on your
way...pick them up and build a wall that will take you higher...
With warm and sunny greetings from Pärnu (Estonia),
Ms Errit Kuldkepp
founder/ ceo

Positively Inspiring Lifestyle

Vastuseid tuli päris huvitavatelt kontaktidelt, lisan siia vaid 2 tuntumat

Hans-Peter Siefen
Hi Errit,
How great that you met Andrea! I'm a great fan.
We would be super interested in….(edasise vestluse pidin välja jätma, kuna
see oli liiga isiklik
Hans-Peter Siefen
Co-Founder & COB
Nordic Business Forum

Lavly Perling <Lavly.Perling@prokuratuur.ee>
saajale mina
Aitäh huvitava lugemise eest. Jõudu, julgust ja uusi inspireerivaid kohtumisi
soovides,
Lavly Perling

Samuti käis erakordselt vilgas elu meie Positively Inspiring Lifestyle Instagrami lehel

28.07.2018 joined the official Andrea Bocelli Fanbase (16 900+ followers)
For us it was a next platform through what we were able to inspire people with our
posts. There we got the proof of how much common interests and values connect 

In addition to all the comments and discussions, peaope (Andrea´s fans)
started to personally write me stories, how our journey has touched them 

FAN: I read your story of Andrea Bocelli but it got difficult with the cursive . I am visually impaired
and can read thru a loop. Is there anyway you can share the cursive part in print . Voice over does
not recognize cursive . As I read your letter it was inspiring to me in a time of need . I too love Andrea
and listen to him all day . Thanks disregard if it’s a bother Irene from Florida United States

Errit: Dear Irene, thank you so much for reaching out! The letter in cursive is still in Estonian, but that
shows, I have to translate it ASAP:)
FAN: Thank you I would love to read it . Errit: Will do it, thank you Irene:)
FAN: Your amazing taking this time to share has touched me and will help me. I was preparing to give
up but God send Angels for a reason . Thanks I’m going to continue to grow , I am a real estate agent
who has lost 93 percent of vision and I’m embarrassed trying to crawl under a rock but in July 2018 I
heard Andrea in a Netflix movie and shared at my orientation to blindness meeting and it’s helping
15-20 of us with the same conditions going blind is not easy . This man has changed our life and you
bring this to us is going to make a difference . I’m sharing you on Thursday’s meeting. Thank you
Errit: Kindly and warmly accept my deep gratitude toward you and thank you for sharing this such a
touching story with me! Yes, Andrea is here to inspire, give hope and be a great role model! And here
comes the translation to my letter written on the 5th July:) I am deeply grateful for all of your
birthday wishes, this day, 5th of July 2018 will make history for me, as there is something very special
going on (a voice inside me (inner gut) tells me so….and i do listen very carefully what it has to say).
Stop for a moment and wish something very, very special, beautiful and courageous….and may we
blow out these candles all together, so that all your magical dreams can come true. Be brave enough
to….live, experience, love, explore, try and to step out of your comfort zone and traditional
borders….because only this way you will achieve unbelievable outcomes. I have really great
colleagues in Pärnu Hospital, who have allowed me to create out of the marketing specialist
profession something that is creating a meaningful human connection, warm, inspiring and inclusive.
Also I have had the privilege to passionately dedicate myself to the creation and development of my
very own Positively Inspiring Lifestyle. For years this too was just a dream, but today, right at this
moment, a real outcome that you are currently witnessing….and I have the privilege to be able to
continue to create with Laura Siimenson something even more meaningful out of it. Believe me, if
you do anything with heartfelt dedication, passion and enthusiasm, then be ready for extraordinary
outcomes! AUG 7TH, 1:32AM
FAN: Wow I’m at awe. Amazing this all came from the heart . Thank you .

FAN: Hello Errit, after reading and watching your video it makes me want to tell you about my little
adventure that upset and made angry, a member of my family and a couple of friends . I had
arranged flights, hotels and tickets to travel to Italy to see Andrea in the opening night at the Puccini
festival in Torre del Lago, a special dream and once in a lifetime experience. So one week before l
was taken ill and admitted to hospital; it appeared that l had sepsis which can be life threatening. The
Doctors worked very hard for 5 days to get me fit enough to undertake my short holiday, on the day l
was due to travel (without medical insurance) l was told to risk it if it was that important. So, very
fragile, l undertook the journey, rested as much as possible, went to the Festival where Andrea was
amazing then travelled to Lucca for a couple of days and the the Bocelli farmhouse travel agent
picked me up for the Tuscan tour of Lajatico. It was a wonderful time and, if l had died there l would
not have worried. In life we have to decide for ourselves how much we can do, risky yes, but we only
live once and although l upset some people they must understand that life is for living, we are only
here once. So thank you again for sharing your thoughts and may you continue inspiring others. You
accepted Joyce's request.
Errit: Dear....wow, thank you deeply for opening up with such a meaningful story, I truly appreciate
you! Joice you are one strong and courageous person and that is the way I love to live:) Let us
continue to inspire others!!!

And there are many more….:)
With love

Errit Kuldkepp
www.positively-inspiring.com

